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Speaks in Afternoon
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fw I Tho guides of I hr» province who 
werv In the city yesterday ultending, 
the semi-annual meeting u< U>e l‘m- 
vlurlal Guides Association were the 
guesti of the Fish. Forest and Game 
Protective Association at a pleaauni 
dinner lu Whites restaurant last 
evening. About eighty gue 
in attendance and the dinner was 
voted a most enjoyable climax to a 
busy day.

In addition to the guides and the 
members of the Fish, Forest and Came 
Protective Association, who were their 
hosts, there were present Hon. \V.
H. Grimmen, Surveyor General : Dr. 
Edward Breck. president of the Nova 
Scotia Guides Association, and V. .1. 
Osman, as special guests, as well as a 
number of representative sportsmen 
of the province.

j Host. Menzles provided an excellent 
| dinner, and the tables were attrac
tively decorated. The menu was as 
follows :

IHalifax, .Tan. 26.*-The general of- 
flees of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion! at Sydney, were destroyed by a 
fire which started this afternoon and 
which originated In the company's 
central telephone office on the second 
story, by u switchboard taking lire. 
The telephone central endeavored to 
notify the other offices, but commun!- 
cation was cut oft' almost simultane
ously with the discovery of the lire, 
and the young lady had n narrow

-

jL sts were

THE PURCHASERS:—“Wonder if I have been gold bricked?”
Surveyor General of N. B„ who adV 

dressed the Guidee Laet evening. President of N. 8. Guides Association, 
Guest of N. B. Guides last night.cape herself.

The tire spread rapidly and before 
the company's firemen arrived the 
entire office was Hi flames. The fôrce 
of water was not sufficient to send 
u stream to the second story. The 
Sydney fire engine was almost wreck
ed by slipping over the embankment 
near the o 
the effects
Important papers, prints and 
were lost In being thrown from the 
windows. A great vault where many 
valuable papers were tiled, broke 
through the floors and crashed Into 
the basement.

In the excitement anything that 
come to hand was thrown out of the 
building ut random and the air was 
filled with flying papers from every 
office in the building the value of 
which can only bo conjectured. Those 
things of greatest value, were, howev
er located In the three vaults at the 
south end of the building, which It 
is believed, will .stand. Even the 
bricks of the building seemed to be 
on fire. Among the valuables lost are 

tngularly complete record of the 
company’s affairs for the past ten 
years.

The building was itself worth at 
least $50,000. the exact Insurance tig 
tires are not obtainable, but it Is un
derstood that, there Is about $40,000 
on it.

General Manager Butler, who was In 
Sprlughlll when the news of the tire 
cam
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N. S. SCHOONER 
CREW IN TOUGH 

EXPERIENCE

Ottawa. .Tau, 26.- Hon. W. 8. Field- .o'clock. Nothing will be given out message, explaining lu detail the prln- 
ine arrived home front Washington to advance of that, either here or in ctpal features of the agreement. It le ing armed home from Washington Waghlngton Yott may be assured of rerftrted also that u statement analyz- 
tpnight. He had spent n day In Mont- that absolutely." ing the effects of tariff laws on trade
real and came up by the 7.1fi train Mr. Fielding is looking well. He with Canaaa In the past and the pro- 
accompanied by Mrs. Fielding. Miss seems to have quite fully recovered bable results that would be obtained 

. i . from his facial trouble. by the proposed reciprocity agreementFlorence Fielding, his secretary, Mr. will he transmitted through the presi
dent from the state department.

A statement by Secretary of State 
Kncx concerning the reciprocity ne
gotiations will be eont to congress 
with the message of the president. All 
members of the cabinet Joined In the 
conference with the president tonight. 
The cabinet was in session about an 
hour.

President Taft read his message 
and the reciprocity agreement, and 
the meeting adjourned. The quick ad
journment was taken to mean that the 
measure as set forth by President 
Taft and Secretary Knox met with the 

_ provision» .:I the agreement, approval of the remaining members of 
The president, It is dee hired, has pre- the cabinet. Congress wtil receive the 
pared i# ethiaiur. ‘aignwtolit IB his documents «1 4 o'clock tomorrow.

)
office, in the efforts to save 

in the office, volumes of
Presented to U. 8. Cabinet.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 26.—After a 
day of almost Incessant labor on his 
message which will be sent to con- 

°' gress tomorrow with tbe reciprocity 
Guysboro; Dr. Chisholm, of Inverness; agreement recently reached by the re- 
Mr. Mackenzie, of Cape Breton ; Mr. ; presentatlves of the United States and 
Kyte, of Richmond; Mr. Pickup, of : Canada, President Taft called a sped- 
Annapolis, and Mr. Sperry, of Lunen- j al meeting of the cabinet at 10 o'- 
burg, along with George E. Boak, of dock tonight for the purpose. It Is 
Halifax. The minister eeemed pleas- underrtodd, of discussion of the mea- 
ed at the welcome extended to him. sure.

When asked us to whether he had The same secrecy that characterized 
any hint to give oh to the result of the negotiations of the reciprocity 
negotiations, or the extent of the conference has been maintained as 
treaty, Mr. Fielding remarked: to the

"1 will make a statement in the 
House tomorrow, probably about four

Viets. and John McDougald, commis
sioner of customs.

At the Central depot the minister 
was greeted by a delegation of Nova 
Scot la members—M r. Sinclair,

Soup a la Jardiniere,
Olives, Celery,

Baked Filet of Pompano a la Princess 
Potatoes au Blanc.

Roast Young Turkey. Cranberry Sauce 
String Beans, Creamed • Potatoes 

Cold Ha
Whipped (Team Pic.

Biscuit, and Cheese,
Cigars.

Leader Robinson Taken To, 
Ottawa By Ex-Governor 
McLellan To Confer With 
Sweet William.

Six Men Taken Off The Helen 
Shaffner At Seal Island Af
ter Suffering For Four 
Days.

m au Naturel.
Assorted Cake

Coffee, Fruit.
Boston, .Jan. 26.—Their gaunt, faces 

ami pnmclated * bodies testifying to 
the horrors through which they, had 
passed, while dinging to their «Ink
ing ship, for four days, and subsisting 
only on nearly raw meat and con
densed milk, the six men of the Brit
ish schooner Helen Shafner were 
brought into port tonight aboard tbe 
Ashing schooner Josle and Phoebe.

Captain Larry Norris of the fishing 
schooner picked up the men about 40 
miles west, of Seal Island, off the 
Nova Scotia coast Friday. The res
cued men were ('apt. Isaac A. Hop
kins of Halifax, mate Wm. Green, 
cook George Harpell, seamen Steph
en Verge, Wm. McGrath and Bruce 
Austin..

Captain Hopkins said he left Port 
Hastings. N. 8., early In January 
1**0,000 feet of lumber for this 
Severe weather forced the vessel into 
port at Shelburne. N. S„ where she 
remained until Jan. 15. One day out 
of port the schooner sprang a leak In 
a heavy gale and went over on her 
beam ends, while It became necessary 
to cut away both masts For four 
days the men lived on condensed 
milk and meat heated by being held 
over a blazing can of paint After 
thév were rescued the wreck was 
tired to prevention- from becoming a 
menace to navigation

The cre\ 
sent back to their homes In Nova 
Scotia tomorrow.

The Helen Shafner was a two- 
masted schooner of 280 tons net and 
was owned principally l»y A. W. Glr- 
rolr of Annapolis, N. S.

After the good things had been 
thoroughly discussed a series of 
slides of New Brunswick hunting 
scenes and some excellent moving 
inquires of isaluion fishing in the ' 
province, arranged by 1). W. Clinch 
wore shown by Charles Kerr of the 
Uauinom Company and heartily en
joyed. One seen,» of salmon fishing 
on the Neplslgult river was particu
larly interesting.

In the absence of the President, F. 
H. Flewelllng, who was III, J. Fraser 
Gregory was in the chair. The King 
was toasted with musical honors and 
referred to ns the best shot, in Eng-

Speclal to Tho Standard.
Ottawa, Jau. 26. V. W. Robinson, 

leader of t.be provincial opposition In 
New Brunswick, and ex Governor Mc
Clellan, have been here for a few 
days In touch with Mr. Pugsley, the 
present Minister of Public Work 
the* federal government. Th 
emor Is a sort of godfather of Mr. Ro
binson. who seems to be petering out 
as a leader. The subjects discussed 

Brunswick politics!

a r

WO KILLED INTWO DROWN 
TOGETHER AT 
TANGIER, N. S.

WILSON DIEDs In
e ex-gov-

and fed-were New 
eral possibilities.

There seems to be a desire to get 
rid of Mr. Robinson, even although it 
may be necessary to trust to luck for 
a successor; but on the other hand 
Mr. Robinson Is unwilling to be un
ceremoniously set aside. Before con
senting to step out, he wants the fu
ture satisfactorily settled, and he re
quires something more substantial 
than Mr. Pugsley's promises. Whe
ther his ambition Is the Senate or the 
federal seat for Westmorland has not 
yet leaked out ; but U Is said he 
would prefer the quietude of the red 
chamber.

The situation Is complicated by the 
feèling which exists between Mr. 
Pugeky and Mr. Emmerson, the lat
ter of whom holds the federal seat for 
the county which Mr. Robinson repre
sents in tbe legislature. The two will 
not work harmoniously, yet the Influ
ence of ex-(lovernor McClellan, who 
accompanies Mr. Robinson and who 
has been a life-long friend of Mr. Em- 

Iblly bring about an

< e, It at once by special train 
Sydney.fur I Hi

ODE HIKE 11 Hon. Mr. Grimmer’s Work.Engineer And Fireman Meet 
Death On Boston And Maine 
When Empty Cars Crash 
Into Engine.

Second Car Inspector Passed 
Away Few Hours After Ac
cident—Another Case Of 
Smallpox Discovered.

L. P. D. Tilley proposed the health 
of the Provincial Legislature, coupled 
with the name of Hon W. V. 11. 
Grimmer, Surveyor General. In his 
Introduction Mr. Tilley referred brief
ly to the good work done by the de
partment over which »Mr. Grimmer 
presides in the protection*of the game 
and forests of the province, lie was 
sure that all would agree that the 
Surveyor General hud made a record 
in the amount of revenue he had got
ten tor his department through c a re
fill attention to the stumpage collar

ing in there should he a provision 
whereby tbe expenses of gi 
tending gatherings such as t 
ing of yesterday should be paid by 
tbe government.

The game and fish protection of tho 
province, 
now thaï
people he had ever heard complain 

ortsmeu from 
thought the

Brothers - In - Law Missing 
Since Sunday Went Through 
Ice Which Re-formed Over 
Broken Place.

Wit n 
city.

Resolution Offered By Mem
ber To This Effect Expect
ed To Provoke Warm Dis
cussion.

Boston. Mass., Jan. 25.—The en
gineer and fireman of a big Boston 
and Maine shifting engine were kill
ed tonight when a string oT empty 
passenger cars being backed out of 
the North Station, crashed Into the 
■shifter and demolished It. James Cur
tis, of Somerville, the engineer was 
Instantly killed and the fireman, John 
Shirley, also of Somerville, died on 
the way to the hospital.

After the collision the wreckage 
took fire, but the Are apparatus sum
moned from Sambrldge and Somerville 
prevented the spread of the flames.

The accident occurred at the time 
of the heaviest suburban traffic 
er the Boston and Malin* lln^s ou 
the north station and the trains were 
blocked for half an hour.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 25.—George 
Wilson, who was so badly Injured at 
the I. C. R. station this morning, died 
in the hospital this afternoon at. three 
o’clock. Doctors Purdy and Ross af
ter taking the statement of Engineer 
Storey and Fireman Waldron decided 
that an Inquest was not necessary.

The men's statements were to the 
effect that the two men started to 
walk across the track in front of the 
running train without looking either 
way and that they paid no attention 
to the warning signals.

Both were married men with famil
ies. A particularly sad feature lu 
Graves' case Is that he had applied 
for superannuation and had purchas
ed a farm some miles out of town 
with a view to spending his declining 
years there.

Another case of smallpox has been 
discovered, the victim being a man 
named Gaskin who worked In the j. 
C. R. roundhouse, and 1Iv*h1 in Albert 
County. His father also works in con
nection with the railway department. 
They have been quarantined and the 
railway buildings fumigated.

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 25.— Since Sun
day, nearly every able bodied man 
at Tangier, fifty miles east of Hali
fax. has been engaged in a search 
night and day, for two brotliers-ln- 
law, Bain Mason and Freeman Bea
ver. fishermen of Tangier. They 
went out «booth 
urday morning, 
at noon. They did not come back, 
and on Sunday search parties began 
to be organized. No 
found of them until today.

Their boat was found on the shore 
and the whole countryside was search
ed. The Idea was they were lost in 
the wood*--at Iasi attention was at» 
tracted to tracks made by Mason's 
dog on the lee. which 
cle around one spot. There was no 
new break hi the Ice, but the search
ers at last made a hole In the centre 
of the tracks and dragged the bot
tom. There they found at the bot
tom of the water, the forms of the 
two men.

.They had fallen through unobserv
ed. a cold snap came and the Ice froze 
over again, hiding traces of the trag
edy. The men appeared to have 
drowned without u struggle. Mason 
who was 22. was married to Beaver's 
sister.' He had two children. Beaver 
was 1C years old.

With this extra money flow-

Toronto, Jan. 25.—In the Ontario 
given by 

e, that he

uides at- 
he meet ■legislature today notice was 

U. H. Ferguson, of Grecnvlll 
would on Friday move the following 
resolution: merson, may pons

“That In the opinion of this house no amicable arrangement In so far as 
language other than the English Tan- Mr. Robliisonjj position is concerned, 
gauge should be used hh a medium of Mr. Kminemm, whose natural hos- 
Instruction In the schools of this pro- t lilt y to things as they are. Is pretty 
vlnce." generally known, Is said to have al-

Tbe consideration of this motion ready expressed the opinion that the 
’X* will probably give rise to some warm Liberal party in Westmorland Is now 
I discussion and will bring the bl-lin- In very bad shape, and that either a
' gual question Into Ontario politics In provincial or a federal election there

an even more acute form than the today would resnlt In the return of a 
controversy raised last year by Hon. Conservative. In fact It 1» no secret 
W. J. Hanna's letter regarding Bishop that it Is the fear of the result of a 
Fallon's views. provincial bye-election In that county

Chief Justice Sir \yilllam Meredith that Is delaying the appointment of 
has been appointed a commissioner ex-Surveyor General Sweeney to the 
to recommend to the government the wardensblp of the Dorchester penl- 
form which should be taken by the tentlary.
workmen's compensation act, which The present activity of Mr. Robin- 
the government will Ini reduce to take son to get his future settled and the 
the place of the present legislation, anxiety of others In the party, both in 
which has been In force 26 years. The the legislature and out. is due to the 
new act la expected to be a distinct fear of the party that the provincial 
advance upon the present one, general elections will be called on this

summer or early In the fall. If the 
deal can be made the change should 
take place at once, they say. 4t pre
sent the Liberal party are in bad shape 
for u contest.

Mr. f’arvell, of Carleton. who was 
once thought to be the likely succes
sor of Mr. Robinson, Is not figuring in 
that connection Jnst now. Develop- 

Intents seem to have relegated him to 
the sue- 
In mind

ig for birds on Sat- 
intending to return

of the Shafner will bo

Mr. Tilley said, was better 
before and the onlytrace could be

were some visiting 
the United States w 
license fees were a trifle high.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, who was heart
ily applauded when lie rose to speak, 
thanked those present for the splen
did reception they had given him, and 
trusted that no future action cf his 
would cause them to lose their good 
feeling for him. The Guides' Associa
tion was the third of the kind which 
now existed in the province and it 
wr.s directly concerned In all legis
lation or measures for the protection 
of the fish, forest or game resources 
of tit» province. In these resources 
the province had three great public 
utilities, but up to the present time 
the forest resources were the great
est and furnished a larger part of the 
provincial revenue than any other 
source except the federal subsidy 
which was secured to the province 
through the terms of Confederation.

The object of the society which 
had tendered the dinner to the guides 
was the protection of the fish, forest 
and game resources of the province 
and Mils was most Important for with
out a policy of forest conservation, 
the forests would disappear and with 
them the streams which yielded a 
large part of the guides' revenue. 
Therefore it was much to the inter
ests of the guides that the forests 
should be properly protected. He hud 
always found that the guides were 
willing to work with him in oil mea
sures /or the protection of the re
sources of the province.

Inland Fishing.
At ».he present time the province 

had very 1 lit la control over the fish
ing on the inland waters of the pro
vince. There had been a long stand
ing controversy between the provinci
al and federal governments over thta 
point and he hid striven hard to get 

St. Paul. Minn.. Jan. 25. -Official an arrangement whereby the province 
announcement was made at the Great should have a wider control. They con- 
Northern Hallway offices today of ceded the right of the federal govern- 
the resignation of W. W. Broughton, ment to control the fishing in tin* 
general traffic manager. Mr. Brough- coastal or tidal waters ot tin* province 
ton will become vice-president of the but the province should control the 
Pittsburg Coal Company. Continued On Page Two.
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SCHEId JE DOT 
ILL H 0» CASE

aseemed to clr-

STEEL PRESIDENT 
VISITS PUS* Trial Dragged Through Yes

terday And No Verdict Was 
Reached Last Night—One 
Man Holding Out.LEES TED 

01 GRAIN ELEVATORS
J, H. Plummer And Party In

spects Facilities At Nova 
Scotia Port—Says Ship
ments Can Be Increased.

Wheeling. W. Va.. Jan. 25.—At ten 
o'clock the Hchenck Jury having 
reached no verdict, was ordered to be 
locked up for the night.

A crowd of several hundred

COLO STORAGE EGGS 
HOST OE OESTEEO

DEFER SENTENCE T 
00 BOOT SNATCHERFavor Government By Com

mission While Conservatives 
Will Stand By Dr. Schaffner 
For Straight Operation.

persons
stood in the corridors of tin* Central 
House through the weary hours while 
the verdict was awaited. The court 
room was allowed to fill comfort ably 
when all who were late were stopped 
at the top of the stairs. A dozen dep
uty sheriffs had their hands full in 
keeping the crowd outside of tbe lim
its which the court decreed should be 
kepi clear.

At 9..!u Assistant Prosecuting At- 
said: “It looks like

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. 8., Jau. 26.—J. II. 

Plummer, president, of. the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, was In town this 
morning inspecting the Cumberland 
Railway «end Coal Co.’s plant, and 
shipping facilities. He wus accom
panied by General Manager Butler, 
Assistant. General Manager McDoug
all and Operating Manager J. Sharpe 
of Springhlll.

The party which also Included (’apt. 
Plummer, son of the president, ar
rived by special train at an early 
hour and after a thorough Inspection 
returned to Springhlll Mines. Presi
dent Plummer said that the shipment 
of coal at this i*ort could he largely 
Increased.*

McCarr.y, chief food Tnapeotor, I»lltlce' •"“"T 
■ Thee canned e„. are now

Cayuga”, Ont., Jan. 2D.«~Joiin Me 
Sorley, the Jarvis man, who pleaded 
guilty to body snatching, will be sen
tenced next Tuesday.

Crown Attorney Murphy is waiting 
to hear from Chief Detective Day. of 
the G. T. P., who has been asked If he 
wishes to press the further charge of 
forging the bill of lading by which the 
body was shipped to Montreal.

T Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The afternoon wan 
devoted to an Inconclusive debate 
amoffgst the western members on the 
subject of the terminal grain eleva 
tors. Mr. Marden, of Regina, moved 
a resolution calling on the government 
to adopt “such measures as would 
more effectually prevent the Impro
per admixture of grain delivered to 
the several terminals and transfer 
elevators."

The general talk of the western 
Liberals was adverse to government 
ownership, but Inclined towards man 
agement by a government commis
sion.

The Conservatives declared for gov
ernment operation and withheld their 
discussion for a more pointed résolu 
lion, declaring outright for govern
ment operation which Dr. Schaffner 
ha» on the order paper. The resolu
tion was talked out by Mr. Twirl#.

tornny Fred Maury 
a disagreement.''

A glimpse into the jury room early 
In the evening disclosed a group of 
Jurors in their shirt sleeves arguing 
with one man This gave rise to o 

I the

Dr.
said:
In a cold storage warehouse. 1 shall 
send a communication there today 
elating that the eggs must be carted 
away from the city, and outside of the 
province at onoe. 1 will give them 
thirty-six hours to comply with this 
order. After this, if the eggs are still 
In storage, 1 will have the whole con
signment seized and destroyed.’’

•TATE VISITS.

London, Jan. 25.—The Intention of 
the King and Queen to pay i 

i to Edinburgh and Dublin 
iow officially confirmed.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ COMING AFTER ALL. ♦OR. FLANOER’S SPOKE. ♦♦ jury stood eleven torumor tha 
one for conviction.♦♦

laondon,* Jan. 26.- There Is ♦
♦ reason to believe that the or-
♦ Iglnal arrangement for the Duke ♦
♦ of Connaught to replace Lord ♦
♦ Grey as Governor General of ♦
♦ Canada holds good, it is ex- ♦
♦ pected that the Duke will go
♦ to Ottawa in the autumn.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 26.—Upwards of 

100 men attended the Laymen’s Mis- 
sknary banquet at the Methodist 
church vestry tonight. Mayor Thomas 
presided and the guest of the even
ing add principal speaker, was Rev. 
Dr. Flanders, of Centenary church, St. 
John, who delivered a brilliant ad- 
dress on missionary work.

MILL LOSES MAN.

MARK FISHER, A. R. A.

, London, Jan. 26,—Mark Fisher, the
♦ artist, who was born In Boston, but
♦ settled In England some years ago, 

been elected an associate of the
Academy.

state vis 
in July ♦ h♦ lieraiits ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦10
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